Dear Students,
I am writing to follow up on Provost Scott Bass's email announcing the implementation of new
Undergraduate Academic Regulations in Fall 2012. As the Provost noted, the new regulations reflect best
practices in policies that are significant to achieving a strong academic environment and strengthening the
undergraduate student experience. In developing the regulations, the Faculty Senate examined and
benchmarked academic policies of 25 peer institutions. The writing of the new regulations was an open and
transparent process that included input from faculty, students, advisors, administrators, and staff. The new
regulations are succinct and can be navigated much more easily than in the past. They are available at:
http://www.american.edu/provost/undergrad/undergrad-rules-and-regulations-toc.cfm.
Some of the key changes include:
Starting fall semester 2012, all students will be restricted to one elected P/F graded course per semester for

up to a total of four courses with elected P/F grading during their undergraduate academic career (continuing
students’ previous P/F courses will not count toward this total). Students will no longer be able to take
General Education courses as P/F.
Freshman Forgiveness may apply to only two courses and students may request such forgiveness if their
grades are a C- or lower. The lower grade does not count toward the cumulative GPA.
Repetition of courses: Students may attempt to pass a course 3 times, and may repeat a course that has been
passed only once. Students may apply the policy of repetition of courses to a total of five courses during
their undergraduate academic career, including the courses they use for freshman forgiveness.
Students can petition for an academic Medical Temporary Leave, Medical Permit to Study, or a Reduction
of Course Load due to Medical Reasons.
Registration stops will be placed on all students who have not met the College Writing, and University Math
requirement within their first year in residence at AU.
All Internships have well-defined criteria for maximum credit and workload hours.
Add/Drops must be within 10 business days of the start of the semester - this includes registration for
Internships.
Students may change their grade type (A-F vs. P/F or Audit) through the eighth week of the semester.
The minimum standard for Dean’s List has been raised to 3.67 (from 3.5)
Additionally, I am pleased to announce that the long-awaited changes to General Education requirements
will also be implemented this Fall. The 2010 Provost Task Force on General Education recommended the
elimination of levels and clusters, called for the creation of interdisciplinary Sophomore Seminar courses, and
reaffirmed the importance of completing General Education in the first two years. The recommendations,
available at http://www.american.edu/gened, were adopted by the Faculty Senate in late Spring 2011.
Starting in Fall 2012, all students must adhere to the following rules:
Two courses must be taken in each of the five Foundational Areas.
At least one course in Area Five must include a lab science component.
No more than two courses can have the same course prefix (BIO, LIT, etc.). The only exception is GNED,

the interdisciplinary prefix used for Wildcards and Sophomore Seminars.
Students who are graduating in May or August 2012 must adhere to the current General Education rules,
including those concerning levels and clusters.
As you plan your course schedule for Fall 2012, you may find the following documents useful in
understanding how the changes will affect you:
Highlights and Grandfather Policies for Continuing Students
Academic Regulations and GenEd Changes: What Students Need to Know
General Education Program Frequently Asked Questions

Your academic advisor will be glad to answer any questions you might have about your individual situation.
You can also contact undergradstudies@american.edu (regulations) or gened@american.edu (General
Education).
Best wishes for the end of the semester,

Virginia (Lyn) Stallings

